Pemaquid Point - The Best of Two Bays
Kayaking in midcoast Maine!
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Dear Alvah,
Maine Kayak's
mid coast
location features
all of the best that
Maine has to offer
- beautiful and
varied ocean
paddling
conditions, quaint
coastal cottage or
bed and breakfast
lodging packages,
and a delicious
lobster lunch on
our full-day paddling trips. Situated half-way between
the popular town of Freeport and the coastal gem of Rockland,
the Pemaquid Peninsula separates Pemaquid Harbor and Johns
Bay to the west, where Maine Kayak hosts its 2-hour and halfday tours and multi-day Inn to Inn trips, and Muscongus Bay to
the east, where Maine Kayak runs its full-day and island
camping overnight trips, to provide the best of what the Maine
coast is famous for - quiet pocket sand beaches; rocky, craggy
shorelines; uninhabited forested islands; and working
waterfronts lined with quaint cottages and moored lobster
boats.
Come experience kayaking in these two stunning and different
paddling environments and let us plan your coastal vacation
with an overnight stay in quaint seaside cottages or luxurious
coastal bed and breakfasts.
Our trips are offered 7 days a week from May - October.
Call and book you trip today!
Toll Free: 1-866-624-6352

Read more about Maine Kayak...

Maine Kayak, Inc.
113 Huddle Rd
New Harbor, Maine 04554
info@mainekayak.com
www.mainekayak.com
Toll Free - 1-866-624-6352
Local - 1-207-677-3455

Two Bays in Two Days Package
Maine Kayak
offers the best
of the
Pemaquid
Peninsula
with our Two
Bays in Two
Days Package!
Day One will
feature a full day
of paddling, approximately 6 hours on the water, in beautiful
Muscongus Bay. We will learn basic skills and paddle in the
morning along the Maine Island Trail and take a break for a real
Maine lobster lunch. The remainder of the afternoon will be
spent discovering secluded coves and sheltered bays, paddling
around wild rock islands, and exploring wildlife-abundant
estuaries.
Day Two
provides a fulldays of paddling
in John's Bay.
Our paddling
adventure takes
full advantage of
the sheltered
harbors and
deep bays of the
Maine coast to
provide approximately 6 hours of sea kayaking bliss. We'll
launch at Colonial Pemaquid State Park and paddle a chain of
islands in Johns Bay call the "Thread of Life". We will enjoy a
picnic lunch on a coastal island beach before returning back to
our starting point through a tidal river system.
Your trip also includes two nights accommodations at Sea Acres
Cottages, located a stone's throw from our kayak base and
convenient to the attractions and restaurants of the Pemaquid
Peninsula.
The total package price is $348 including two nights lodging
(double occupancy), two full-day of kayaking, lunch on both
days, and all equipment and paddling gear. Note that trips may
be offered in reverse order depending on availability.
Read more about this trip on our Blog Page...
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